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ONNECTICUT EWS
\ 01.30--'\0. 20 P'"rrop
HarlowShapleyTo Five Arts Weekend To Be HigllliglltefJ B '
ddress Graduates Student- Written, Student-Produced Dramas
At Commencement
Dr. E. F. Frazi r
To peak Here on
• Tmerrean ezroes
Saturday cveutn g , on nlr end \\111come.'about through tfu-
Barnes's play, Thr Dal"k~st1l0Ur'ltirt'!f' ('lron of Dr. Bouv!f"r In
wJll br dlr<'("t<>dby th(' play 1)1'0- ('onjunt'lion \\ Ilh Jf'IT), lIannln~
duetion <'las. This Is a ps)'cho '13, Sara Lf'\f'nSOn '.J6, . 'anC'y
logit'al study of th<, n't urn of a Iraulknf'r 'lfl. blatn(' P.lI son" '15,
wounch-el ~olcll(·r. • 'aru'y • 'OYI' and JI:"lrriN Kuhn '41t
'17, Jor Politi. US~1S. l\1('p PO\\ A rM'{'pllon will bt' h.'hl in
('I" '·15 (lnel '1argl(' RrkhJ;tolt ',18 Knc)\\ltun Saturcla) ('\elllng,
compl'isf:' thc' ('a t j\prll 21, itfl!'r Ih. 1"1\(- An eh8
..\duff lllld ,'1alurt. Ph_.v m,llie prOfluctions thai \\ III h ~
Ot this pia)' Dr Bouvkr !o;;lyS Ih('lti In thl' .tudltorium. AU Ihu I
thiH It Is adult and rna tun', 1l i Intl'r('stt"<1 an' (,'onllaJly 1m IINI 10
wrHtl'" mort' for thl' characH'rs <ltte nd.
than for the dramiltic: momf'nts. ---------
An intel'r"tln~ notr o( onnl,'s I) IJ l T '
play is lhat ~lrp Is pl.yln~.1 p.lrl r. )('nnt>lt, nlon
that is, In realily, hrrsrll. I) f 'r T Ik
alurday o",nlng, Thl' ~l"rkl"I' t'O (-'SSOt·, 0 a'
PlacC', lh(' play thr sophomorot'S \ S d V
(H"l'senll"d (or Comprlltlve Plays. l. lin ay el'ipen;
will b(' I'('pt·ah.'d. Th(' play Is wrll John C Bt'nm'll pr)1l' SOl' of
trn, b) Pat :'\1cNull '17. She' will Christian Iht"Olo~y 'and ('thlc~ In
bp In charj(p ot th(' dlrt'ctlon and Union Ihl'ologk.ll <.;('mlnary, .C'\\
('ntire' producllon. York, wltt ~ Iht· spt"akl'r at thp
All Ori~lUll Pill.)"" Till"! l't'ur 7 p.m. 'i(.'sJX'r sC'rvke Sunday,
All plays to be prcsentl'd this April 22. A nativC' or Kingston 0 ,. l;lt . T
yf'ar arc original. This will prob- Ontario, Dr., Bcn."(·tt \\8S NU· ngIna l' USIC ~0
ably Inslltulr a polk) for rIVe catrd at Phillips E,eter academy, Be Deatured ,·n CC
Arts We(tk Ends of th£> rutun'. \Vilhams college, Oxford univer L'I
Through the medium of such a ~it) f:\Iansfield collegrl. and •
w('ck ('nd, sludents are a(fordpo Union theological st'minar.y Fll'e Arts Proflranl
the opportunil) or d('v('lopin~ \\hf'nce hr rC'Cf>lverl his B D. anI"! ,~ , ..
their ta}('nts. and ~(>cin~ their S.T.:\f. degrt"C!'. He ha ... ,llso b('{'r Ib) f..llutK>lh BOIfa.r1 I,
\\ork prp~ 'nted to lht' colll~ge R\\ardf'd an honoraf) D.O. from Orlgmal musl by ~ ud nl .....11
CC A
· d C ~ community thf" hurch divinity school of the be an inlel"{'. ling feature of thl'
rhsts an omposers 0 Paciflc, FI\e-Art program this \\ k €"nd"" ~I.p \ell\. ;n ~I:U')nolos On aturda' \prU 21 at 300"au.,ht Th('()log:~-10 Auburn ... , .'
IT E . D· . :\ft·p has be€'n aetlve In many - Ip.m., In Holme han. 8 proltl'BJDnear xnerts ln l~cUSSlons Oelds 'his year. She Is a m..mb<>r Altrr teachlng for ,)ear t Includmg studrnt compo<ltJons,r .. of PrE'~ Board. and has held one tJ~lon st"minar).. hf' \\8" Bp poctf), and art wUl be prrscnt
by Sally RadOvsky '47 paintings in • 'E"WYork. The dis, or thp kf'y positions in the Palmf'l pomted 8J <O:1~lantprot or and The tion of lhe progrnm
. h h 'II I d Radio projl"Ct as publicity hair· I. (Or latr proff'. $Or of Chris- \oted to mu. ie \\111 lnclud song
Connecticut college's budding cussion ",.hIC e WI. ca. on man and announCf'f. Conni IS on Han theolog-)· I~ 1 uburn tht'Ologi· ~or-k tor plano solo, cham I
artists and composers .."ill have, Saturday IS to be entirely mtor, the Koinr starT and I~ he co- cal sE'mtnar) from th('n?' hp \\ IN, od \\ood·l,\ md mventlo
as a part of Five Arts Week End, mal, and, sludents will havE' an author of a ~C'nior cla.>;!">poem. II~ In 19 to be prof r- of The SOnt and plano
an opportunity to have their opportumty to ask quesli0':lS as Both ~lep and ConlllC' ore ~('nJO~ Chn!Ouan lhrolog) nrl phU~ \\000 are produ ~ of lhe cI
work criticized by two men well, \....ell ~ ~o pre,se-nt compo<.;ltlon. and English majol""' Pat wac:; the ph} of religion In thc Pa("lftC In advanr-cd harmon) \\hld1 ron
known as outstanding profession- for cl'ltlclsm. author- of Pardon L" \\*(" Live chaol of religIon, rC1!'ainln~ i..t of Vlrtinia Chl'te •.a5. J afln("
a1s in those fields, as well as a )Ju!tk Di.!'lcu.",.,iol1 in Holme HaJl Hprt". and ha. been aethe on thE.' th~re until h::- a,sumrd hl~ pres Harold 4•• Leah .Ie)opr '15, Bar
c.hance to learn and ask ques· The other informal di u. sion ,'e\\s -stall and countl .. otf'Kor em p('<;l a tnlon barn toms '.a u n Rippe)
Hons about many of. the pr~ble":Js or artistic ideals and probll·m. ... ,campu~ Ol"PntzalJ no;. ht n )Ci.1 Intf'ff' t n. and. [ar PI') \\3t n '46;
that conlront creative artIsts In this one in the field of mu!'ic w1l1 The production of Ihl Ul"C Dr Beon(> t is n ordained Con choral mote and wood inn n
the fieJd.s o~ music. and p~nting: be held in Holmes hall at. the grega ional mimsll':r and m \'('nlions, produ of lhe eta
. The medium for gathermg this same time as Ihe Art pan£'l. ,lr. bin ~ Ith hi" philosophical and C\Ounterpc>lnt ron i tins;r of
mformation will be the round ~ormand Lockwood holder of ]Jla11k FOI. Gt'ant. theologlcallnte", t.a k nsoclal glnla curro '45, Leah .te)er
table discussions to be conducted ~he Prix de Rome and a GUg'~en· ) nt rt': t - he . n-ed froC" 1931 to rnh • 'ichol. 9-1tl and. tan T
by the. departments of art and "eim fellowship. will lJ<> lhegues' In-_\id Obtainahle 1941 a ,I"""halrman of th J pmg '46.
~USIC In conJunction With FIVe speaker and critic. )ofr, Lockl,\ood parlm('nt of >;ocial ~ let" of lh AU of the rompo Itlon" \\ n b!-
rts \Veek End. is the composer of numerous AppH tion blank lor ...holar Ff'deraJ Council of Churche ... lie perfonncd by . tudene \~ th
Kenneth Bates to Speak songs, chamber mu ie, and \\orks hip!" or tor gran~·in-ald for hf' \\: l. al'" relar)' ot th _ ion t. ption of the piano 010 RTO P
Saturday morning at 11:00 in. for orche-stra .. an~ ha.o;;studi€'d in l'Olie e year 19-15-19-16 \\111 ~ on the church and th~ f'COnomlc \\hich \\;UI be pla)ed b) I rt
terested students and guests will ~ome ~nd with ;:\la~ja Boulanger available 10 the- Pel. onnd offiet" order at the OXford ecuml'ntcaJ AltE-t'. \~ol ~tudcnt'" of
gather in Bill hall with Mr. Ken. III Pans. From Pan_ he went ~o beginnin~ .:\pnl -l. The .. hould ronr('l"{'nee in 193'0 and i th Gra~ u.he \\.111 perrone f
l)eth Bates who will lead a panel the Conservatory of .Iusle 10 be- tilled In and M:'turned b) fa) author of Social . lvation He song:-, and in \0 hos of
discussion' on Composition in; Oberlin, Ohio where he was at· 15. h,l:.;. been cho (On a. 1 UN'r on .Ii. lorrb and Ii", 1(') er, Ih
Painting and the Relationship Be- tached to the theory d('partment A ~tudpnl fiU in but on£o form man)· famous Ioundations both ingr. aI'V also thl" comp()
lween Music and Painting. Mr. At O~rlin Mr. Lockwood. and Scholarship aW3rds Will tx> her and In Canada Dlhl r book ... :'>11" ~h~)er·' .. nl:. a mg·
Bates is a member of the Mystic Mr. QUimby became c1os{>Inend! madC' on the same basi~ on whi<'h of h,s includf" Chrislianit\ and Sara Tf'n date ".~ 8 "empto)'"
Art association and is best known and the latter preSl"nled p~ the)· ah\8Ys have bNon mad{'. Our \\'orln fa Hazen foundation a t\Ull' ohllgato Th(' wOOl1·winrl
~or his excellent landscape paint. gram~ o~. Mr. Lockwood's musl~ Grants-in·aid \\iJ1 be made on book), and Chri tian Reali~m. He pls)"f'f'S are undet' the oI:;n~n1 Ion
mgs in both oils and pastels. to Oberlin and Cleve-land audl' Ihe basiS of Iht" degree or ftntm· I a contributor to Jeael!n,:: reliJt· of :\Irs. Eleanor ,outh" orth
A member of the National Acad- ('nces. :Mr. Lockwood has ju·t clal hardship involved in thE" iaus periodicals and is on th ....fMii· Cranz.
~my of Design, Mr. Bates recent' completed a chamber opera, "The raise in f("c· for tuition. board tonal starr of <.:hM...tendom and After acquiring a C("rtalll har
Iy finished an exhibition of his . See "Dlscussions"-Page .J and room. Chri tianlt), and Crisis. ..~(ulc" -PAK" 6
The internationally known cl-
{"ntisl, Dr, Harlow Shapley. will
be the speaker at Commencement
('xercises which will be held this
year on Monday, June 11, at
11:30 in Palmer auditorium.
"Reaching for the Stars" will be
the subject of his address.
Dr. Shapley is nov...· serving as
the director ot the Harvard Ob-
servatory and has been the Painp
professor of astronomy there
since 1921. His work has been rec-
ognized by his election to honor-
ary membership In scientific soci-
etles allover the world. The
Rumford medal of the American
Society of Arts and Sciences, the
Gold medal of the Royal Asrro-
nomlcal Society of England, and
the Pope Pious XI prize of 19 n
are but a few of the many out-
standing scientific awards which
he has received.
Honorary Degrees
Dr. Shapley has been president
of th~ American Society of Arts
and Sciences since 1939 and of
lhe American Astronomical socl·
ety since 1943. He has receiv d
numerous honorary degT£,('s from
outstanding educCltlonal institu·
tlons in the United Stale!'; and
abroad. Dr. Shapley "vas form('l'·
ly an astronomer at the Mt. Wil·
son observatory in Cali (ornia and
has s('lved as t'xchangc lecturer
In univei'ities in England, Can-
ada, and Belgium.
The Commencement week pro,
gram wUI begin on Thursday,
June 7, with the Senior Supper in
Janp Addams house. This will be'
followed by the annual exhibition
of the fine al'ts department al th('
Lyman Allyn museum on Friday,
June 8. Class Day exercises in
the outdoor the-atre are scheduled
to begin at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday,
June 9.
Rev. James T. Cleland, associ·
ate professor of religion at Am,
herst and a frequent vespers
speaker here, will deliver the
Baccalaureate address in Hark·
ness chapel on Sunday, June 10,
See "COmmenceml'st"-Page ..
riter and Prof .·.·or
\1 Howard l nher it}
To Be at CC • pr-il 2 ..
by -Iane Rutter '16
Drama Is one ot thC' fivC' <Irts 10
be includpd in the annual Five
Arts WcC'k End, April 20 and 21.
This yrar thr (' plays al'l' to bf'
prC'sC'nted. onr by Mary Elizabt'lh
Pow('l' '45, and th(' othrt· two by
Connir Bnrnf's 'tt3 and Pal Mc·
Nutt'17.
F: Franklin Frazier. p 1 r
of oloa and anthro logy at
1-10\\ rd unlv('niy "iU talk on
Th • 'egro In Amerlean CI\1IIza
II II on Tu y, April 24 Dr
Fraz (Or ",111 gh'" hi talk under
the auspt ot th(' drpartm n
of 1010):)" anrl soc I anthropol
gy, and hU;IOl") in Palm r audl
tcrturn 81 4 20 p.m
Dr F Iii r, \\ ho radu led
cum laud .. rrom Howard umver
suy, received hi I.J; t In 101
OJ::) from lat k unlver It> tn
'(oilS achu tts 111$ leaching I'X
pt'rll'nC'(" Includes work 4t 11 tht
Ierent colleges and unrvorsntes
The ("OmloR speaker "-,I. R t£'1
low or tht· Ampr1l'an·... ndln \ i
an foundalion to O...nmark In
1921·22.and In t!J.1041 a I.·llow 01
John Simon (:lI~U:"nhl'lm found
lion, durlll v. hlch lime he-
ludh'd lhl' nl'Rn) tamllll In Unl
111and Iht' "'r I Indte Or}'.
zlt'r' :\I('n IVI" Dell\ HIt" in rdu
('8110n I n Induc1I' his \\ork 11 a
Inllndlng m4'mrn'l oC 'h ... InstHuh
Inll'l"""c1onal fit 1·~turll0 1\1
nwrkanos
Bt' tdl'.S hi \\01 k in f'dut" 11 n
and ff SC'3Il'h. 01'. rntZh'r' has
flont~ a Iln'at (h'aJ of \\rltinl!. The
, 'l'gro Family In Chit-ago; e~ro
Youth at lht> CroSSW8)'S: Our
IMm. apitol c)f th(' Black ~[idrll('
Cla!'s; and La Bour ('Dislt- • olr('
fm~ ,lrnonjil his bookc;: Thf!
tion, Thf!' Cri • Am('rlcnn .JOUf
nal of SocloIOJ{)·, ,md ammon
St-'nst' are ~ome of the mag zln
to which he conlributt
~lARY E. POWER '1:1
PATRICIA MC J>' TT '17 CO:>iSTAN E 8AR1\"F.S '15
SN°nt' 011 Aln'rufl ('nrritlf
Frlda,.v f'vC'nlng, Dr. Arthul·
Bouvir't' will I'ead Mrp's play. Thf'
titlf' is For Tht'Y Shall Bf> CallC'd.
Tht. play takt's plat·(' on a United
Statrs aircraft· carrlrr In thf'
South Pacific. A group of ml'n
arC' wailing (or the rNurn or thr
squadron. The' pel'sonaliti('s of
thC' mpn aI'(' forcefully por-tray£,d
by lhpir conv('rsation. The P!-iY·
~ologieal (,>fff'("l of the situation
is painted brilliantly a~ thp
planE'S begin to rt'turn. Tht' pla:'!-'
is dramatic, human, and pathpt·
icalJy realistfc.
Play to be Read by Dr. Bouvit"r
Since lhe entire cast is com
posed of men, the production of
the play was out of tt!e qu{>stlon
for the production c1a<;s. For this
reason thc play wlI1 b<> read b)"
Dr. BOllvier.
I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;II Victory Theater
'-----~--------~-----..... The news of the passing of Through April 19
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Till We Meet Again
defies human belief. He shall John Wayne, Ella Raines
not be a memory. He will not Lake Placid Serenade
die; he cannot die; his pres- Gloria Jean
ence shall live with us for-
ever. April 22-23
h You Were Never LovelierThe newsapers and t e
commentators say that his Rita Hayworth, Fred Astaire
passing shall bring the great- Ministry of Fear
est shock to the common, the Ray Milland
little unknown people, US. It April 24-27
shall, because between us, be- Lost in a Harem I
tween President Roosevelt Abbott and Costello
and us there' was npt an UD- Leave It to Blondie
known relationship. There Penny Singleton. and Arthur
was a strong, living bond. He Lake
was our friend, my friend
just as we were his~ He was
the friend who carried the gi-
gantic burden too heavy for
us to shoulder.
Now he has been released
from the arduous task to
which he so gallantly dedi·
cated himself for the' past
twelve long years. NoW each
one of us must push back his
shoulders and widen his
breadt-h in order to shift the
burden on to' himself. We
must dedicate ourselves to·
the task of seeing that it fits
as squarely on our shoulders
as it did on President Roose-
velt's.
We must be prepared to
give our earnest support to
his successor, President Har·
ry T.ruman. We must help to
share with our new president
the reins that shall guide us
to the peace.
To the friends of Franklin
Roosevelt has been allotted
the duty to carryon. We
must see to it that he "shall
not have died in vain" and
"that that nation" and all na-
tions for which he gave his
life "shall have a new birth
of" peace.
We are the generation, he
said, that has a rendezvous
with destiny. We must dedi-·
cate ourselves to a triumphal
fulfillment of that destiny for
which he so nobly gave up
his life.
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CALENDAR
Thursday. April 19
Installation of Student Government officers .
....._ _ Chapel hour, Auditorium
Science Club Meeting ------ - ---- .
..... 5 :15 Rm. 113, New London Hall
_TIl. ~ ....T••"'''.".......,.••,"'....
N.tIoDaI Advertilinr Semce, Inc.
,." ••• " ... ..,., ... ....., e,
•• 0 MADI.O" Av.. N.w Yo"", N. Y.
........ . .. n ••. Le. ".IIL .. - .... ,. .... _
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Bryna Samuels '46
.\ssocl1l.tf' Editor !'Ianaglng Editor
Jane Rutter '46 Sally Radovsky '47 \
Betty Reatel '46
:Sews Editor
Norma Gross '46
8('"lor Editors
Janet McDonough '46
Feature Editor
Patrlcla McNutt '47
Vespers, John
Seminary
Monday, April 23
USSA Meeting
5:15
Tryouts for Radio
Department Editors
Art EdiMr _..__. .__.. .._ . .. Lois Johnson '47
Sports Reporter __._ _ __ Nancy Blades '47
Reporters
Mary Carpenter '46, Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara
Fry '46 Muriel Evans '46, Mary Batt '47/ Gloria Reade
'48, Helene Sulzer '48, Constance Tasho '48, Marjorie
wen '46, Roberta Wells '48, Jean Hem~erLY'47, Joan Ir-e-
land '46, Iris Herbttz '48, Glor-ia Alprm '4"6.
Proof Readers
Ceres oetger '46, Susannah.J0hnson '47, Virginia PoIlard
'46, Lois Marshall '46, Dorr-is Lovetl '46.
Art Stu.1I'
Jean Abernathy '47, Nancy Faulkner '46, Sally Duffield
'46, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47.
BUSINESS S1'AJ?Jo~
Business 1\fanll~er
Miriam Imber '46
.Bustness Sta'ff
Sue Studner '47)..Lorraine LIncoln '46, Vera Jezek '47,
Lucy Keating '4rs.
,o\dvertisln~ l\fan1tj:;"ers
Mary E. Cooder '46 Frances Wagner '46
Thursday, April 19, 7 :45 p.m.Ad\'ertisin~ Stuff
Mary Morse ·47, Mar-ie Hickey '47, Amelia Ogden '47, Joan The history department wHl present Mr. Carl
Weissman '46, Janice Warren '47. Cutler's script, Shipbuilding in New London Area
Circulation M:lIUI~er in Colonial Days. Mary Lewis '45 did the research
Suzanne Levin '46 for the script.
Circulation Staff
Joan Weissman '46, Betty Finn '46, Margaret Camp '47, Sunday, April 22, 3:30 p.m.
Nang Noyes '47, Helen Vinal '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mar- Dr. Hartley Cross will discuss The Economic
~ot race '47, Jac9uellne Everts '47, Patricia Hemphill ' Issues Before the People of Connecticut on the48, Roberta Wells 48, Gloria Smith .'48, saute Ward '48,
Eleanor Roberts '48. Rita Wei~l '48, Joan Ref nhar-L'48, program Public Affairs in Connecticut.Nancy Michael '48, Barbara Friedman '48.
Monday, April 23, 10:15 p.m.
Dr. Rosamond Tuve and Dr. Beatrice Brown
will present the program Do Americans Speak
English? on the new English department series,
People Will Talk.
Wednesday, April 25, 10:30 p.m.
The music· department will present piano re-
citals by members o~ the student body majoring in
English. ,
Commuter Room, Fanning
Announcers .....c·.··········· .. cc
7:30 Auditorium 202
Freshman Song Rehearsal 6 :45 Gym
Tuesday, APt.'il 24
Franklin .Fr-azier 4:20 Auditorium
Wednesday, April 25
Organ Recital .
Freshman Song Rehearsal
5:15 Chapel
6:45 Gym
I
Palmer Radio Program
WNLC
1490 On Your Dial
Thanks, Miss SchafJter
The story on River Day which appeared in the
issue of the Ooze last week was written in the
same vein as the other articles which appeared in
that paper. It was written in fun and the writer
had only the intention of providing a laugh for the
readers.
Yet, the story was taken seriously. It was a
surprise to the students and the faculty to find
that the visualized day had materialized; it was
even a greater surprise to the Ooze staff. And the
surprise was a very pleasant one.
The New editors are certain that they are
voicing the gratification- of the entire student body
when they say "thanks" to President Schaffter.
We appreciate her taking up the joke so magnani.
mously; we appreciate her calling the naval air
station to find out how the weather would be on
that day; we appreciate her wonderful smile as
she watched us file out of th~ classrooms after the
notice had been sent around.
It was grand of you, Miss Schaff tel', and we
want you to know that all of us wish to extend
our hands and say "thanks."
that the German war will not be over until Decem-
ber, that the Japanese war will be a long, grueling
procedure which will last for another three years.,
and that the chances of a third world war are in·
evitable.
How is the innocent by-st<;mder'supposed to re~
act to the vehement theories of the two extremes?
Must she necessarily lean towards one side or the
other as the argument grows in intensity? Should
she be an optimist because her roommate is an op-
timist?
The art of persuasion is an art that has been
developing since the time of Adam and Eve. It has
gone through the brutal stage and the sophisti·
cated stage and is now at the point~where cliplo-
macy and force are joined to'gether to produce the
most enduring effects. The optimist )will offer you
her rose·colored glasses and urge you to wear
them. The, pessimist will offer you a spe.cial drug
guaranteed to produce a thriving case of down.
heartedness and urge you to drink it.
We must accept neither of these gifts until we
know the facts. We must be well acquainted with
the trends, the progress, the thoughts and the ac-
tions of our leaders and our society. We must
study all available source materIal and discern the
good from tlJe bad. Not until we have taken the
facts and weighed them thoroughly may we feel
justified in accepting either the glasses from the
optimist or the drug from the pessim.ist.
The Glasses or the Drug
There is usually at least one die-hard opt'imist
in every group. It is she who sinks complacently
in her chair and smilingly informs her friends 'that
the war in Germany will end by May first, that
the Japanese war will be over within three
months, and that there -is absolutely no chance' of
a third world war in twenty years because the
planners of the world peace organization are infal.
lible.
There is also the die·hard pessimist who
glares belligerently at the optimist, and who, with
a determined expression on her face, informs her
BUY WAR BONDS
Wednesday, April 18, 1940
•
CONNECTICUT ·UPS
INE O'C,LO(K.
FANTASY
Let me have that serve again!
o. M. I. MOVIE
MINUTES
(Office of More
Information)
by Miriam Kraemer '46
Capitol Theater
AWil 20-26
Th underhead
Roddy McDowell, Preston
Foster, Rita Johnson
,Blonde Fever
Philip Doran, Mary Astor
Garde Theater
Here Comes the Co·ed
,Abbott and Costello
Under Western Skies
Noah Beery, Jr.
--It takes both. . a Punch and JudY
to stage a pantomime show and twO
hands to pull the strings behind ~
scenes. It takes both ... War Bon
and taxes to finance the staggering
- cost of this global war. Buy War
Bonds and more War Bonds everY
payday as you pay your Victory tax;.
. U. S. T rea.t1."·)' Deparlmell
Wednesday, April 18, 1945
•
Page Theee
Ground School and Violiont t B t d CI ---1---d ..• • • IS ~ OS on an eve an Iusicians,
FlymgTrammgTo Chores, "Till Appear in ext Concert Series
Be Offered at CC
Students '~hO look forward to I
flying their own planes ..aft~r the
war will have an opportunity to
learn now to fly during the 1945
summer session. Arrangements
have been made to offer "ground
school" training on campus as an
extracurricular activity.
Those who complete the
ground school satisfactorily will
be prepared to pass the written
examination of the Civil Aero-
nautics administration for a pri-
vate pilot's license. Actual flight
instruction will be given at the
salem Airport, about thirty min-
utes away from the campus by
private transportation.
The "ground school" instruc-
tion will require about six hours
a week for eleven weeks; the
school will probably meet three
times a week in the late after-
noon or early evening. No college
credit is to be given for the
course.
The charge for the ground
school alone will be from $35 to
$45 per student, depending on the
number signed up.' Costs for
flight instruction vary according
to the number of hours desired.
The grou'nd course may be tak-
en without flight instruction, but
flying instructors recommend
that some flying be done with an
instructor while the student is
doing the gr-ound school work.
Topics studied in the ground
school course are theory of flight,
aircraft and engine instruments,
meteorology, servicing of air-
craft and engines, navigation,
civil air regulations, and the C.
A. A. examination system.
See "Flying"-Page 5
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Reality of Classic
Religion Stressed
By Dr. Pomeroy
"It is expedient for you that I
go away," from St. John 16 verse
7, was the theme of the vespers
sermon by Dr. Vivian Pomeroy,
the minister of the First Parish
(Unitarian) of Milton, Massachu-
setts. By relating a short person-
al experience, Dr. Pomeroy illus-
trated that some people do not
know when they have served well
and should leave or "let go." In
office or as a leader the time to
let go is not necessarily a ques-
tion of age, Dr. Pomeroy con-
tin~ed, but is brought about by a
change in circumstances and
times. At any ~ge a person may
have outlived his usefulness for
some service, .and at this time he
should consent to let go or step
aside and let those of the new
generation step in.
Two Kinds of People Mentioned
There are two kinds of people
in the world, Dr. Pomeroy said,
those who are too slack to hold
on, and those who are too stiff to
le~ go. This reasqning can be ap-
plled to nations also which hold
to false conservatism.
True conservatism, Dr. Pom-
eroy contillued, always saves the
beauty and the value of the past
not by clinging to it, but by car·
rying it forward and giving it
new incarnations. From thi.:3 we
se:, he continued, that ;the most
POIsonous ev.us do not spring
from new ideas but from stag-
nant conceptions of the past. The
World suffers not by going too
fast but by not knowing when to
go ahead.
We can see finally, Dr. Pom-
eroy said, that the real value of
all our experiences depend on
our surpassing them. We hold
them because we are free enough
~o let them go. There is a para-
t~X, Dr. Pomeroy concluded, at
e heart of life which can be
fia~ed the. reality of classic re-
I g~on. That is that one saves b¥
Osmg, one lives by dying,. one
~ees by being blind, and one holds
Y letting go.
I. ,
Connecticut college announces
its seventh concert series for the
season 1945-46 to take place in
Palmer auditorium. This year
there will be four attractions in-
stead of 'five as in the past, in or-
der to bring two symphony or-
chestras.
The first concert will be given
by Nathan Millstein, VIOlinist, on
October 31. Mr. Millstein is Rus-
sian by birth, American by adop-
tion. He first studied in his native
city of Odessa, and by the time
he' was ten years old. Mr. Mill-
stein had played before the pub-
lic on several occasions. He was
nineteen when he made his first
concert tour, a joint recital tour
with his close friend, Vladimir
Horowitz, the famous pianist. In
1925, Millstein left Russia to go
to Paris, and from there he has
played widely all over the world.
Debut with Stokowski
When the brilliant violinist
first came to America in 1929, he
brought with him a European
reputation second to none. He
made his debut here with Leo-
pold Stokowski and the Philadel-
phia Orchestra. Mr. Millstein has
since appeared annually in al-
most every city in the country,
playing with all of the leading
symphony orchestras as well as
in concerts and recitals.
Boston Symphony
The Boston Symphony crches
tra is the second concert. The or-
chestra, well-known to Connecti-
cut students, will come to the
college on January 8 under the
direction of Serge Koussevitzky.
The third concert of the series
will be given ny the Cleveland
Symphony orchestra under the
direction of Erich Leinsdorf. The
date of this concert will be wed-
nesday, February 13, 1946..
Work of Cleveland Orchestra
Throughout its history, the
Cleveland orchestra, founded dur-
ing the first world war, has
sought untiringly to be of the
greatest service to its commun-
ity and "the world of music. In its
twenty-fourth season it added a
series of world broadcasts to its
activities, playing e{lch week an
hour's program through over
Original Poetry To Be
Read During Weekend
On Saturday, April 21, at 3 p.m.
in Holmes hall, Connecticut col·
lege students will gi:ve read~gs
of original poetry wrItten dunng
the current year.
"Consequences," and '.'Apolo-
gy." two original poems by Clara
Sinnott '45, will be read by Mary
E. power '45. A set of three po-
ems caIled "Shadows." by Mary
R. Lewis '45, will be read by
Mary E. Power and Margaret
Healy '46, while two p~~ms by
Elizabeth Bowman '48, 'Te De-
um_Backstreets" and "Song at
Assisi," will be 'read by Margaret
HeaJy.
SERGE .lAROFF
one hundred stations in the
United States, stations of the
Canadian Broadcasting commis-
sian, and by short-wave to Cen-
tral and South America and Eur-
ope. In the twenty-fifth season,
Africa and the Pacific war front
were added to the world audio
ences.
The orchestra was led, in its
first fifteen seasons, by Nikolai
Sokoloff. During the next ten
Ellen Swomley Is To Be
New Physics Instructor
Beginning in September
Appointment of Miss Ellen E.
Swornley as an instructor in
physics at Connecticut college
was announced today by Prest-
dent Dorothy Schaffter. Miss
Swomley, who is at present doing
research and teaching at the
Johns Hopkins university, will
assume her duties here next Sep-
tember.
A graduate of Coe college
where she received her Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1941. Miss
Swomley has completed work for
her doctorate which ,will be con-
ferred at Johns Hopkins univer-
sity this summer.
Activity Schedule- of
.4rts IVeekend Listed
Fr-iday, April 20, 8 p.m.
Palmer AudJtoriwn
Play by Mary E. Power '45,
to be read by Arthur Bouvier
Art exhibition. to be open
through Saturday, April 21
Program by dance group
Saturda}". April 21, 11 a.m.
Round-table discussions
conducted by departments of
art and music
Saturday, April 21, 3 p.m.
Holmes haJJ
Reading of poetT)'- \\Titten
by students
Presentation of student
compositions by department
of music
Kodachrome slides of stu·
dent work by Art departJ1U>'nt
Saturday, April 21, 8 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
Flay by Constance Barnes
'45. direCted by class in play
production
Play by sophomore elass,
\\Titten and directed by Pa·
tricia McNutt '47
Reception, Knowlton house
years Artur Rodzlnski was its
conductor. The present conduc-
tor', prior to his appointment. was
head dt the German repertoire of
the Metropolitan Opera associ-
ation. The educational concerts of
the Cleveland orchestra began in
its first season and have become
a model lor children's concerts in
many other cities.
The last on next season's con-
cert series w ill be the Don Cos-
ack Chorus, under the direction
of Serge Jar-orr, who will be at
Connecticut 00 March 6. Some-
where along their tour they will
pertorm the 5000th concert of
folk tunes, exalting liturgies, and
stirring soldier songs, some ot
them as old as Russia, some as
new as the latest battle heralding
another rout of the Nazis by the
Red Army.
Renew Tickets
Subscribers lor the 194445 sea-
son have until May 5 to renew
their tickets, All seats not reo
served by that date will be placed
on public sale. Applicatlons for
tickets can be made at the Busi-
ness office. Fanning 268. The
prices of tickets are $7.20, $8,40,
and $9_60 (tax included) for the
series of four concerts.
Any students interested in ush.
ering at the concert should make
application now to Miss Pond,
Physical Education department.
Films, Jewelry
Will Be Shown
At Art Exhibit
Ib~Barbara Fr)' 't6
The art department will feature
three events in the Five Arts
Week End of April 20-22 The
first is an exhibition of work done
this year In the department, in-
eluding painting, sculpture, rres-
COPS. and jewelry designed and
made by the students.
The frescoes are a new addition
to the exhibit this year. They orr-
glnated in ancient Egypt, and are
produced by painting on wet plas-
ter with a special paint which
blends with the plaster. thereby
insuring permanence. The paint-
ings represent a variety of sub-
jects, from fine art to commer-
cial art, using the mediums ot oil,
egg tempera. pastels, poster
paint. and water color.
Future Art !\olajOTSInterested'
This exhibition should be of
special interest to all students in-
terested in art as their major
subject, for they will have a
chance to see what is accom-
plished in the art department. It
will open Friday night, April 20,
and continue throughout the
week-end in the auditorium, room
202. Those interested are especial-
ly invited to visit the exhibit duro
ing the intermissions of the show
Friday and Saturday nights, and
on Sunday from 2,00-5,00.
The second event will be the
round-table discussion Saturday
morning in the fourth floor ot
Bill haJl, featuring Kenneth
Bates, who is a well-known artist
of this vicinity, Mr. Bates' sub-
ject, "Composition," is vital to
those Interested in learning the
appreciation of art. as well as to
those interested in the execution
See "Films"-Page 6
Lecture on Greek
Poetry Delivered
By Eugene O'Neil·
by Norah !\oliddJeton '46
The discussion by Dr. Eugene
O'Neil Jr. of Yale university, who
lectured here on April 5. was so
capable and sound, as well as en-
thusiastic. that it enlightened and
entertained not only the faculty,
with its prior knowledge of his
subject. but also the students
present, who might otherwise
have been handicapped by the in-
comprehension and, in some
cases. perhaps. by the distrust of
ignorance.
Dr. 0'. eil discussed Greek po-
etry in the light or its two prin-
ciple aesthetic values, one of
which, the rich and meaningful
ambiguity. has only recently been
discovered. or at least fully real-
ized, by the New School of Greek
Criticism.
Fusion ot words in Greek
This source of aesthetic enjoy·
ment, ambiguity, is also present
in our own literature C"own" im-
plying a national not a spiritual
limitation), but Dr, 0' eil first
discussed a source which English
poetry does not possess, the free..
dam of the Greek compound
word. Since there is no natural
inter·connection between its
halves, the comparable, English.
hyphenated word lacks the "beau-
tiful fusion" of the Greek com-
pound which packs a dual mean-
ing into "one semantic punch."
After illustration of this point
with examples in context of the
"magic compounds" of Aeschy-
lus, and further consideration of
comparative freedom of composi·
tion in classic Greek, Professor
O'Neil took up the matter of am-
biguity and the methods of the
New Criticism.
According to his brief presenta-
tion, these methods consist of the
carefully documented use of in·
formation. He ·said that every
sense which a word may bear is
see .lO'NeU"-Page 5
Coast Guard Will
Present Musical
Fciday, April 20
Musical Evening will be held at
the Coast Guard academy, Fri-
day evening, April 20. The pro-
gram will be held in the audito-
rium at the academy and will be-
gin at 7:30_
The Coast Guard band, the ca-
det glee club, and two soloists
will be on the program. Lt.
Charles Messer will direct the
band, and the soloists will be Ca·
dets saunders and Tifft.
The band will open the pro-
gram with Prelude and Fugue in
G Minor by Bach. This will be
followed by Holiday for Strings
by Rose, and Egmont Overture
by Beethoven.
Deep River will be the first se·
lection by the cadet glee club.
\Vere You There \\.ill be the sec·
and selection. Cadet Saunders
will offer two solos, Debussy's
IArabesque and Polonaise Mili-
taire by Chopin. Lost Chord by
Sullivan and Melody in F by Ru-
benstein will be Cadet Tifft's so-
los.
March of the Musketeers by
Friml. BrO\\.i1 Oc;tober Ale by De·
Koven. and the Ranger's Song
from Rio Rita will conclude the
glee club's portion of the evening.
The academy band will end the
entire program ....\·Hh Tasca (Fan·
taise) by Puccinj and Slovac
Rhapsody by Friedemann.
Ail students and faculty of the
college have been invited to at-
tend the pr~.
\
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Personnel Bureau Announces
New Openings for CC Seniors
vsis at full pay. Housing at an av-
erge monthly cost of $25-$30 is
guaranteed. Pullman transporta-
tion from your home to Arling-
ton is paid by the government"
Special facilities are available for.
meals, banking, recreation and-
other activities at the post. You
are not 'in service. Lt. S. W. Mas-
sack will interview interested
candidates here on Thursday,
April 26.
Teaching positions which have
come in during the past week in-
clude a request for a teacher of
physical education from the An-
nie Wright seminary in Tacoma,
Washington, and openings for
teachers of English and science
in Newtown, Connecticut.
The New York hospital is look-
ing for a recreational therapist
with an ability to work with and
an interest in psychiatric cases.
E. R. Squibb and Sons, New
Brunswick, New Jersey, is look-
ing for research associates in
bacteriology to assist in carrying
out fermentation processes on a
laboratory scale. .
The State of Connecticut has
announced an opening for \a Pub-
lic Relations Assistant under
state civil service. The position
involves preparing and editing
articles and reports for release to
newspapers and periodicals and
for distribution through other
channels. No experience i~ re-
quired. The State of Connecticut
also announces openings for as-
sistant social workers, no experi-
ence required. Details are posted
on the Personnel bureau board.
All seniors are urged to read
the supplementary list of jobs'
which is posted on the Personnel 1
by Nency Bledes '47
(Continued from Pa.ge One)
GYMANGLES
Seniors who have not yet made
plans or who are still undecided
will be interested in the followingL ...:=- '";- J- interviews to be held here on the
campus this week and next:
Miss Doherty and Mrs. Ely will
come from Filene's in. Boston on
Thursday, April 19. They are hir-
ing girls for all kinds of execu-
tive jpbs. Some of them will be
used in fashion, advertising, and
service departments, but the larg-
est demand will be for the mer-
chandising positions.
Jobs for Future Accountants
On Tuesday, April 24, Mr. Rich-
ard Donham, of Price, water-
house and Company, an interna-
tionally known firm of account-
ants, will interview candidates
for junior accounting positions
on this firm's staff. Last year
nine C.C. seniors were employed
by this organization. They took
the. intensive eleven weeks' train'
ing course given by Price, Water-
house at Northwestern univer-
sity and here on the Connecticut
college campus, and all are now
happily employed in the various
offices of the company. This year
the training course will be given
at Northwestern only. Account-
ing training is not necessary. Of
the 24 girls trained in 1943, only
four or five had ever had any pre-
vious training or real interest in
subject, and none had thought of
it as offering opportunities for a
career. All living expenses are
paid during the training period,
plus fl stipend of $10 a week. Up-
on completion of the training
'- course, 'graduates will receive
$145 a month, and will be aug-
mented at certain seasons of the
year by overtime work.
Goodyear Aircraft Offers Jobs
Miss Virginia Morrison of the
Goodyear Aircraft corporation;
Akron, Ohio, will be here on
Wednesday, April 25, to in~r·
view seniors who have majored
in English, history, psychology,
sociology, business administra-'
tion, mathematics, economics,
and allied subjects, for places on
the Goodyear College Staff train-
ing program. Past trainees have
taken positions in many phases
of staff work, Including account-
ing, secretarial, statistics, indi-
rect labor costs, job analysis, or-
del' expediting, weight analysis,
scheduling, production illustra-
tion, and drafting. Beginning sal-
ary would be at least $162 a
month.
Army P.?Sitions. Available
The U.S. Army Signa} Corps
has positions open for college
graduates on an Army post in Ar-
lington, Virginia. These are Civil
Service appointments in a highly
confidential branch of the Signal
Corps, ..d o in g crypt-analysis
(cracking codes). No written ex-
amination is necessary. The dura-
tion of the employment is at least
sfx months beyond all phases of
the war, and perhaps longer. Ap-
plicants will be hired at a start·
ing salary of about $165 monthly
for a 48 hour week. Upon enter-
ing employment, applicants will
be given about four weeks of
training in the field of cryptanal-
Spring Sports Managers (and any guests arrrvmg on the
The managers for the spring scene), :'lnd A.A. would appreci-
sports were elected during ....gym- ate ~rtlcular care ~e ta,ken ill re-
classes last week The following turning these articles. Two of
girl have been selected to organ- each are in the A.A".cabinet i,n
ize the various sports: Elizabeth the ~m and Margie Camp s
Bogert '47, tennis; Mary Van Nos- room 10 Mary Harkness.
trand '47, archery; Kit Stokes '46, BIkes
cricket; Margaret Camp '47, sort- On the beautiful spring days
ball; an~ Jane Fullerton '46, golf. that are roUing r;ght along, no..
!hese gtrls have ~t~rted work on thing is so pleasant as a bike ride
Interclass compettnons. As soon in the country. These bikes are
as programs are ready, announce- in the garage in back of Grace
ments will be made. Smith, and the key is in Grace
AU·College Tennis Tournament Smith. If you are unlucky enough
As of yesterday the all-college to find. a flat tire, there is an -air
tennis tournament began. Yeater- pump m the power house.
day the first eound was scheduled
to be played orr. Those girls
seeded are Barbara Grimes '46,
Betty Warnken '48, and Jean Ber-
lin '48. All matches should be
played when scheduled if pos-
sible. A.A. would like to finish
this tournament on time.
Telephone 2-1110
(Connnued from rUJ:'e One)
C.C.o.C. PJILJ1Sa Barn Dance
The gym will ring to the tunes
of the hill-billies on April 28
when c.c.a.c. will have a super,
extra special barn dance. Since
the room is limited, there can
only be forty girls present.
c.c.a.c. members have prefer.
ence. A list will be posted for
girls to sign up on.
A.A, BalB and BaUs
For those students with energy
and time (also a desire) A.A. has
placed bat and ball in convenient
spots on campus. These articles
are for the u~ of the students
Office Wishes Prompt
Summer Registrations
Connecticut students who
intend to apply for admission
to the 1945 summer session
are urged to get their appli-
cations in in the very near
future. Applications from
students at other colleges are
being received at a rate which
indicates that the number of
available dormitory rooms
may not be large enough to
accommodate all who desire
to attend. As this issue of the
News goes to press, the num-
ber of applications received
is more than four times the
number received at this time
last year.
If present trends continue,
the largest delegations in the
summer session student body
will be from Mount Holyoke,
Smith, and Barnard, accord-
ing to the Summer Session
office. Applications are being
received from as far west as
Minnesota and California.
Connecticut students are
also reminded that applica-
tions for both regular and
~ dramatics scholarships should
be submitted by May 1, on
blanks which may be secured
at the Summer Session office.
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
DiscussionsPerry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Waleh and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Scarecrow," which will be pre-
sented 'as part of a festival of
contemporary American music at
Columbia university in May.
Mr. Lockwood's discussion will
deal primarily with problems of
composition. To illustrate his
points, he will use student com-
positions, explaining and crIticiz-
ing them. Mr. Lockwood will also
be concerned with any par-ticular
student questions or problems in
the field of music composition.
Both of these informal discus-
sions are being planned by the
Five Arts committee, headed by
Martha Alter, in place of a for-
mal lecture, and with the intent
of stressing the creative aspect of
Five Arts Week End.
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lenthertc - Yardley'S
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor
Cosmetics
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
U9 Stale St.
Phone 3857
Commencement
!
at 11 :30 a.m. The president's reo
ception and garden party also has
been planned for Sunday, from
3:30 to 5:30. The program will be
closed on Monday, June 11,~at
11 :30 when the Commencement
will begin in the auditorium.
929 BANK STREET. NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT..
• Serving full course dinners
from 8Sc to $2.00
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
\ 'New coatsj..!IJladeto your measure~
ments--t;leanlng and Glazin~
33 Main Street
STORAGE~' Phone 6749
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
bureau bulletin
keep themselves
contents.
board, and t. f 0
In ormed of its
~'''."...... ''''''''''''.'''.".'''''''.'''''''.,,''''''''''~
~129State Street
• Silk Underwear
• Kayser Hose
• Negligees
-"..,"'"."" ...""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''"."",,,,,,,,,,;
Peterson's
One or tonneciicut's Best
Loved Traditions
247 Slate Street
Agents for
ROSE MARffi CA..l'lDIES
G~=---::~-1
I
Unusual Gifts I
I
L. Lewis & Co. I
I
I
State and Green Streets I
NEW LONDON, CONN I
I-----<
China
Lamps
Established 1860
,
Have You Seen Our cottens?
BnHR I-IURRYl
bernards
253 State Street
·03~ 1Ui1! .
pURA-G[OSSM&~t'
,f 4~J~
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MaLe Dura-Gloss-your companion in being l~vely-it gives irresistihle
charm to your fingernails. Dura-Gloss wears and wears because it con·
tai~s "Chrys~llyne':' a~ ingredient w.hichmakes it hold ~ell to the.fipgefj
naIl, and reSIst .ohlPpmg and peelmg, Goes on your nails eaSily an
smoothly, and dnes fast. Dura-Gloss is at cosmetic counters, lO¢ plua taJ'.
Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, N. ] .• Found~d by E. T. ReynoldS
/
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Leon Haus,man ~ill Critics Call Wig and Candle
Talk on BIrd Life DZ ~
nr. Leon A, Hausman, profes- r .ay a Fine Performance'
of zoology and chairman of J '
sor logy department at New by Arthur w. Quimby
the zoo W . Th W'J rsey College for omen, will . e 19 and Candle produc-
be the guest speaker at the Or- tton of "Alison's House," written
nitho1ogy club meeting on !hur:s' by Susan Glaspell, ,was presented
d April 26, at 7:30 p.m. In BIll In t.he Frank Loomis Palmer audi-
h:ri. His talk on "S0r:te"Int~rest. tOTll!m on Monday and Tuesday.
. g Phases of Bird Life will be April 2 and 3, thereby offering
~ustrated with colored lantern the college community welcome
slides. . . e?ter::a1nm~nt dur-ing the vaca-
Dr, Hauman IS consulting Of- tlOn. In residence. Large and en.
ithologist for the state of New thusiastic audiences were evt-
~ersey associated with New Jer- dence. that Wig and Candle had
ey Agricultural Experiment sta- s~ored again, thus continuing the
~jon of Rutgers university. He hlg.h standard of performance
has taught at Bates college in whlch we have come to expect
Maine, Cornell university, Rut- from this group.
gers university, and Ne~ Jersey Better Fitted for Reading
College for Women. He IS author "All'S' H" '
I d' fA' on souse concerns It-of the Encyc ope Ia a mencan self with th tr r .
Bird, published in 1944, and of view of m e ~on ICl '"Agl'POInstsofrticles on the "Hair of , e.m ers a . Ison tan·
mManyalS" Dr Haustnan also hope s faml.ly regardmg the sale- amma . . .. of the family home and in par.
has numerous publIcatIons on ticular th d' I f, ' N J rsey Expe' t e proper Isposa a cer-
bird. In ew. e nmen tain poems written by Alison
StatlOn bulletInS. which come to light only a few
minutes before the turn of the
twentieth century (whatever year
that was!). As a play it seemed
to be better fitted for reading
than for acting, and its tone was
cloying in the romantic adora-
tion which everyone showered on
the dead poetess.
The play did, however, lend it·
self well to the delineation of in-
dividual characters. It was a
pleasure to see Geraldine Han-
ning '45 as the wayward but war·
thy niece rise to the peak of her
achievement as an actress at Can·
necticut college. This was partic-
ularly apparent in her quiet as-
surance and calm control, broken
only once with her outcry at the
death of Miss Agatha.
Miss Agatha Played We-II
Equally effective, although in a
-I somewhat more obvious charac-
ter was Margaret Healy '46 in the
part of Miss Agatha. It is a mark
of fine acting when a young per·
son can portray convincingly an
older person, and this Miss Healy
did, never deviating once from
the character in hand.
Sara Levenson '46 was disgust-
'ingly disagreeable as the niece-
in-law, for which she deserves
credit. (Some day, Sara, we hope
to see you in a likeable part!)
Patricia Sloan '48 did a sensi-
tive performance of Ann Leslie,
and Joan Whalen '47 and Doris
Lane· '47 gave excellent account
of themselves in the parts of
maid and future rooming house
matron respectively.
Bouvier a Great Success
Among the men Arthur BOUVi-
er, both as director' and as the
brother of Alison, was a great
success. Mr. Bouvier has brought
new accomplishl,l1ent to the high
quality of drama at this college,
and surely a: large part of this is
a direct result of his ability to
demonstrate through actual act·
ing. With him drama is no mere
theory but it is life itself, as we
have had repeatedly proven this
year through his readings, direct-
ing, and acting. We are glad to
have him on our campus.
Leslie Morson brought a warm
sympathy to his part as Eben,
and Joseph Politi, loaned to us
again by the U. S. Maritime Serv-
ice did an understanding job
with a part which did not fit him
much better than the coat he had
to wear. Paul Miliken was an iT·
rE\Pressible Ted Stanhope and
Charles Boone a sufficiently dour
Mr. Hodges.
Especially to be recommended
"A GO'od Rule To Go Buy"
Visit Our New
Sportswear Shop
The Style Shop
128 State Street
All Knitting Supplies
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET
The
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dr)' Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2-6 Montauk Avenue
PHONE S317
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Q
Starr Bros.
-Drug Store
Administration Passes
Rule lor Withdrauiees
The Committee on Admin·
istration wishes to draw your
attention to the ruling that a
tudent directed to withdraw
1n June is not permitted to
attend the summer session.
. ~o excepuons \\ III be made
If the' fee has br"-" paid It
"ill be refunded
O' leil concluded. adds immeas-
urable depth and breadth to po-
erry, whether- in Greek or in Eng-
lish_ For exampte, the central
motU or a poem rna) be connote-
tively re-iterated throughout by
the denotative use of amblguous
words or phrases. Such usage is
largely If not enrlrely subcon.
scious on the poet's part. Dr. 0'-
'eli believed, although he had
time for only a pa sing reference
to the Freudian implications of
this question.
by .Jane Rutter '-16
\Vig and candle ushered in
spring \..-nn 'heir presentauon
of Susan Glaspell's "Alison's
House," April 2 and 3 in Palmer
auditorium. Since spring vaca-
tion was in progress then. the
play was the highlight at activl-
ties planned for students who re-
mained on campus; However, be-
cause of vacation, many students
didn't have the opportunity to set"
the presentation.
Pat Sloan )lakes Debut
Pat Sloan '48 made her debut
on the Wig and candle program,
and a fine performance it was! It
was a little difficult to hear her
first several speeches, but as the
play progressed, this defect im-
proved considerably.
It was a hearty "welcome back"
to Joe Politi, of the Maritime
Service who helped in CC produc·
tions so much last year. His per-
formance was good, but for those
who saw last year's "Good Morn-
ing" and "Isle of Lolii,' it was a
peculiar sensation to see him In
the part of Richard Knowles.
Sara Levenson '46 and Jerry
Hanning '45, ever faithfuls of
Wig and Candle, were exceUen·t.
Their performances, so well
known to CC audiences, did not
prove disappointing. Both carried
their parts even better than they
did in "Stage Door." ..
Orchids to Meg Henly
Meg Healy '46 deserves a spec·
ial orchid, for her part of Miss
Agatha could have been much
over done. But that was not the
case. Whoever did Meg's makeup
did an amazing' job of turning
Meg into the ancient soul she
portrayed. The ex~lamations of
the audience at Meg's first ap-
pearance on the stage bears testi-
mony to that!
Paul MlJikin, another well
known Wig and Candle perform·
er, almost stole the show with his
explosive lines and amazing fa-
cial expressions. It was good to
see Paul as an eighteen year old
rather than the blase playwright
he portrayed in "Stag~ Door."
Leslie Morson, Joan Whalen
'47, Charles Boone and Doris
Lane '47 helped to make j'Alison's
House" a delightful performance.
Les was another whose part
seemed to fit him better than the
one he played last fall.
Dr. Bouvier deserved a tremen-
dous applause, not only for his
own acting, but for his direction
as well. The play was long, but it
was a finished production
throughout.
Lighting and scenery were both
effective, as were the costumes.
The general atmosphere created
seemed to fit the mood exceed·
ingly well. The fire places were
particularly reaJistic.
Although the suspense in the
third act was well done, it was a
little prolonged, and your report·
er began wondering whether the
actors would manage to get the
portfolio open before the curtain
fell.
t ""7 esc .... Y08""" ct .. r.DOt tlPP1Dc your pa,..,..O •• -lap wUI please WUn. mr.bite • .ad ~t ManoII&Flring
The ground school and flight
instructor will be Miss Gloria
Heath, a Smith college graduate OUOAimetti
who was a WASP· until the reo
cent dislJanding of that organiza· Ladies' and Gentlemen'.
tion. A rated Anny pUot, she now Tailor
holds C.A.A. licen es as a ground Speciallz1ng in
instructor, a flight intructor, and Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
a commercial pUot. She has also Coats and Suits
had experience with the Amerl- Made to Order
~an Export Airlines, and she
served as instructor In the ground Fur Remodeling a Specialty
school course at Smith college, Over KreSR"e's 25c Store
which was taken by' 70 students. l 86 State Street
Arrangements are being made "Phone 7S9G,
for Miss Heath to meet and talk
with interested Connecticut stu- ~========-.:-.:::::-:-=-.:-~.
dents in the near future.
0' eil
(ConUllI.U'd from I'ore Threfl)
considered as potentially operat·
ive within the governance of va-
rious circles of relevancy and con-
text.
The ambiguity 01 polysemanti-
cism which is thus revealed, Dr.
Meet at ' , ,
Danle's
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
nlrlhdllY Cakd on Requc$t
52 Truman SL Phone 5805
from
are the scene designers for the
atmosphere they provided with
the various sets. Thanks, too, to
the back stage crew, whose work,
if less spectacular, is neverthe-
less equally important in a well
coordinated production.
If this play is indeed based on
the life of Emily Dickinson then
it is of more than passing inter-
est that new poems by her have
in fact just been published as
"Bolts of Melody." Congratula·
tions again, Wig and Candle, and
may the quality or the plays you
present continue to match your
standards of performance.
, .. bold. bright and blHpirifed . , . to toss
your locks into, to twirl around your throat,
or waist. Chaik.pastel bordering pure white
. . • spattered witIt challis-type flowerets.
A Kimboll pin-money prank for only $1 at
yOllr Icvorite COIlllttlr.
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sport8wear-LlngeHe-Robes
GlOves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetler
rHE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Vp-to-Date Hardware Store
Phone 5361
$~Ly~~to1t
9 IKfl' ",It U,hJ • NIfW YOU u. N, Y:
<-coCorner State and North Bank Street
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Page Six
Caught Campuson
• '- * • * *
Well, now that the Ooze is out
and the News has once more re-
. turned to its normal self, it's
time to cover the engagements
and marriages that occurred
since last we appeared quite sen-
sible. Lee Carr '46 is the first of
the engagements listed. She will
marry Ensign John Freeman,
USCG, a 1'15t June graduate of
the academy. Their wedding will
take place sometime in the near
future.
gagement is that of Jody Mur-
dock '47 to Cadet Bill Donaldson.
Bill will graduate from the acad-
emy in June. No plans have been
made for their wedding as yet.
* * *
Another member of the class
of '47 whose engagement has
been announced this week is
Jeanne Harold. The lucky man is
Lt. Bill Oler of the Marine Corps.
*
Our neighbors at Groton and
Marty Greene '46 announced' Westerly seem to tie getting all
her engagement to Cadet Don their practice in strafing and dive
Ullery, a first classman at CGA bombing over the Connecti~ut
this year. Marty had hearty con- college campus. One brave pilot
gratulations sung to her at din- hit a sew low. the. other morm.ng
ner one night followed by a rath- at 5:30. The gir-ls In C?race Smith
er questionable Freeman rendi- are sure they heard hIS wheels as
tion of Semper Paratus. they scraped the roof of that
dorm.
* • *
(Continued from Page Three)
•
Another CC·Coast Guard en-
Fathers' Day Weekend
l« Limited to Seniors
To All Students; 1
. The Office of Defense
Transportation says we may
not have ~l of the fathers,
here on Fathers' Day as we
have for ten years past.
We are, therefore, inviting
only the fathers of seniors
this year, since this would be
their last opportunity and
since their attendance has
never been over the mini-
mum of 50 to which the O. D.
T. ruling applies.
I make this cancellation
(for juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen), I can assure
you, with as much regret as
I feel sure you and your
fathers receive it. I hope-we '\
can Have our usual meeting
"again next year.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Schaffter
President
Music
<Continued from Page One)
omnic vocabulary, the class in ad-
vanced harmony applied this vo-
cabulary to the problem of writ-
ing in simple piano style. Later
the same process was applied to
song writing and the-problem of
setting an English text with pi-
ano accompaniment. The motet,
"Kyrie Eleison," by Mary Top-
ping, and the three Elizabethan
madrigals are examples from the
work done in two-part modal
writing for voices in' counter-
point. A different medium was
studied for two-part tonal writ-
ing for wood-wind instruments,
the latter being available from
the Connecticut college orchestra.
In this way. an attempt is made
to stimulate the student of music
in creative work. . .
YELLOW CAB Films
PHONE 4321
W.4.Rl'Ii'ER
BROS.
•Wed. thru Tuesday
Here Come the Coeds
Abbott and Cost~lIo
with
Under Western Skies
Sun. thru Tues.
Satan
Maria Montez; Jon Hall
also
Hi Beautiful
Summer Session Radio
Trpouts Will Be Held
Tryouts for radio announc-
ers for summer session and
the 1945·1946 season will be
held at 7 :30 in room '202 of
the. auditorium on Monday,
Apr-il 23. All students are eli-
gible, and all who are inter-
ested are urged to be there.
>
take him to
Fife and Mondo's Cocktail Lounge
DINlNG AND DANCING STEAK DINNERS
Boston Post Road, Route 1, Waterford
"'~--------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~/~(~1
I
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift HeMquarters
Agents for Mark Cross'
• Gloves
• Handbags
• Small Leather Goods
trusted and depended upon
the youth of the nation ... let Us,
not betray that trust! Us
, -
~ student may not take a I
tram or bus III returning to Nate
London. The last trains ew
should take are the 6 o'clock f She
New York City and the 70'c[om
from Boston. OCk
-
",r";:;:~;~~~:;,"""-l
James Wong, Mgr.
,"""",'Ch:>:S~:::i~~~r::anPleasant MenlOr:r
14 Main St., New London.
:j"""'" ..".,..".", .......,."'";""" ..".",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1
Youth Is Urged to Unite and
Challenge in Memorial Speech
Editor's note: This speech was gjven Imessage of confidence-Unite and
in the memorial service for the late Challenge! Rules are n"ot neces-
PnA'ident Roosevelt on Sunday, April sarilysacred: principles are. The
15. methods of the old order are not,
by l\farjorie Lawrence '45 as some would have you believe,
I speak for youth and I above the challenge of youth"
speak in humility. For most of us "Let us carryon "the good that
to think of the President of the the past gave us. The best of that
United States, ~has been to think good is the spirit of America.
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. And the spirit of America is the
There are those among 'us who spirit of inquiry, of readjust-
because of political preferences, ment, of improvement, above all
inherited prejudices, and differ- a spirit in which youth can find
Ing philosophies did not agree at the fulfillment of its ideals. It is
all times with all of the policies for the new generation to parttcr
of the late president. But those pate in the decisions, and to give
of compassionate heart and reas- strength and spirit and continuo
oning mind were united and in Ity to our government and to our
complete accord with his humani- national life,"
tarian principles. We gave ap- In closing, I should like to take
pla use and support to his stout- the liberty of paraphrasing his
hearted enunciation and deter- great words of January 7, 1943,
mined defense of the four free- and say:
dams. The state of our youth is good
These four freedoms were af- The heart of our youth is sound
firmative they affirmed for The spirit of our youth is
the peoples of the world, for the strong
people of this nation, and for The faith of our youth is eter-
youth everywhere, a vast exten- nal.
sion of democracy. . For he be- Franklin Delano Roosevel t
lieved in youth; he believed in
us; he believed we would accept
the responsibility of extending 1792
democracy. He challenged us The Union Bank & Trust
when he said: Co. of New London, Conn.
"I for one am willing to place
my trust in the youth of Amer- Trust and Commercial Depts.
lea. If they demand action as well 152 YEARSOF SERVICE
as preachments, I should be -r============~~'============~ashamed to chill their enthusiasm
with the dire prophecy that to
change is to 'destroy. I am unwill-
ing to sneer at the vision of
youth merely because vision is
sometimes mistaken. But vision
does not belong only to the
young. •
"There are millions 'of older
people who have vision, just as
there are some younger men and
women who are ready to put a
weary, selfish or greedy hand up-
on the clock of progress and turn
it back. .
"We who seek to go forward
must ever guard ourselves
===========:::.~=='against a danger which historyteaches. More than ever, we cher-
ish the elective form of democrat-
ic government, but progress un-
der it can easily be retarded by
disagreements that relate to
method and -to detail, rather than
to the broad objectives" upon
which we are agreed.
"It is as if all or us were united
in the pursuit of a common goal,
but that each and every one of us
were marching along a separate
road of our own. If we insist on
choosing different roads most of
us will not reach our common
destination. The reason that the
forces of reaction so often defeat
the forces of progress is that the
Tories of tne world are agreed
and united and standing still in
the same old spot, and, therefore,
never run the danger of getting
lost on divergent trails. One
might remark in passing that one
form of standing stilI on the
same spot consists in agreeing to
~ondemn all progress and letting
It go at that.
"Therefore, to the American
youth of all parties, I submit a
Varsity
Flowers
from
Fisher's1944-
104 State Street
Phone 5800
your.self to an
attractive career
Help
A college background plus Berkeley secretarial training are
...- excellent recommendations for top-flight positions! Special
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women combines
technical training in shorthand and typewriting with back-
erouIl:d courses in Business Administration.
Small classes permit thorough instruction. Distinguished
faculty. Effective placement service in New York and East
Orange. For Bulletin, address Director. "
BERKELEY. SCHOOL 410 Lexington Avenu., N.Y.C.17II Prospect SI., Easl Oranga, N. I.
/
E~JOY YOUR
VAC4-.TION AFTERNOONS
at
Skippers' Docl~
from 2 to 5
• Hors D'oeuveres
• Dessert Bridge
, • Buffet Luncheon
• Cocktails
DINNER 5 10 9 :30
SUNDAY1 to 8:30
(Closed Mond~y)
SKIPPERS' DOCI(
15 MASONIC STREET '
New London Phone 2.2920
'--------;--------/
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